






Cupcake Recipe - Answers
Ingredients (8 cupcakes)
For the vanilla cupcakes:
100g butter

100g caster sugar

100g self-raising flour

2 free-range eggs

2 tsp vanilla extract

2 tbsp milk

For the icing:
200g butter

600g icing sugar

2 vanilla pods

2 tsp food colouring of your choice

1. Fill in the table below, calculating the quantity needed of each ingredient to make the 
different number of cupcakes.

Ingredients 8 cupcakes 4 cupcakes 16 cupcakes

butter 100g 50g 200g

caster sugar 100g 50g 200g

self-raising flour 100g 50g 200g

eggs 2 1 4

vanilla extract 2 tsp 1 tsp 4 tsp

milk 2 tbsp 1 tbsp 4 tbsp

2. If I was going to make and ice 4 cupcakes, how much icing sugar would I need to use?

300g 

3. How many vanilla pods would I need to use if I was going to ice 16 cupcakes?

4 

4. I have 100g butter. How much more do I need to buy if I want to ice 16 cupcakes?

300g
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Cupcake Recipe - Answers
Ingredients (8 cupcakes)
For the vanilla cupcakes:
120g butter

120g caster sugar

110g self-raising flour

2 free-range eggs

2 tsp vanilla extract

2 tbsp milk

For the icing:
300g butter

500g icing sugar

3 vanilla pods

2 tsp food colouring of your choice 

1. Fill in the table below, calculating the quantity needed of each ingredient to make the 
different number of cupcakes.

Ingredients 8 cupcakes 4 cupcakes 16 cupcakes 12 cupcakes

butter 120g 60g 240g 180g

caster sugar 120g 60g 240g 180g

self-raising flour 110g 55g 220g 165g

eggs 2 1 4 3

vanilla extract 2 tsp 1 tsp 4 tsp 3 tsp

milk 2 tbsp 1 tbsp 4 tbsp 3 tbsp

2. If I was going to make and ice 4 cupcakes, how much icing sugar would I need to use?
250g 

3. How many vanilla pods would I need to use if I was going to ice 16 cupcakes?
6 

4. I have 100g butter. How much more do I need to buy if I want to ice 16 cupcakes?
500g 

5. I have a 1kg bag of icing sugar. How much will I have left over if I ice 12 cupcakes?
250g 
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Cupcake Recipe - Answers
Ingredients (8 cupcakes)
For the vanilla cupcakes:
120g butter

120g caster sugar

100g self-raising flour

2 free-range eggs

2 tsp vanilla extract

2 tbsp milk

For the icing:
300g butter

500g icing sugar

4 vanilla pods

2 tsp food colouring of your choice 

1. Fill in the table below, calculating the quantity needed of each ingredient to make the 
different number of cupcakes.

Ingredients 4 cupcakes 16 cupcakes 12 cupcakes 20 cupcakes

butter 60g 240g 180g 300g

caster sugar 60g 240g 180g 300g

self-raising flour 50g 220g 150g 270g

eggs 1 4 3 5

vanilla extract 1 tsp 4 tsp 3 tsp 5 tsp

milk 1 tbsp 4 tbsp 3 tbsp 5 tbsp

Ingredients 6 cupcakes 24 cupcakes
butter 90g 360g

icing sugar 375g 1500g

vanilla pods 6 12

food colouring 1½ tsp 6 tsp

2. Fill in the empty boxes for the icing ingredients.
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